
In Loving Memory Of

Jimmie Hepp

February 13, 1954 - February 9, 2023

   Jimmie Lane Hepp, 68, of Sheridan and Upton, Wyoming, passed away February 9, 

2023 at his home in Upton, Wyoming.

   Jim was born in Buffalo, Wyoming February 13, 1954 to Zane Hepp and Romona 

(Hepp) Jacobs. He graduated Sheridan High School as an FFA member in 1972, and 

married that fall. He was blessed with three girls, Syrenda, Echo and Myria.

   Jim is survived by his girls, Syrenda Hepp, Echo (Hepp) Wulff, Myria and her 

husband, Josh Burgess. His grand kids James, Colleen, Julian, Clayton and Dierks. His 

mother Romona (Hepp) Jacobs, and siblings Wade (Ellen) Hepp, Kevin (Debbie) 

Hepp, Cleve (Shirley) Jacobs, Chris (Ginger) Hepp, Jack Jacobs, Maggie Michelena and 

Connie (John) Graham. Step mother Alice Hepp and step brothers Lany (Jody) 

Bangerter and Kim (Dorothy) Bangerter. As well as Aunt Patty Hepp and many nieces, 

nephews, cousins and so many friends.

   Jim began shoeing horses at the age of 17 years old and continued his entire life for 

many cowboys and ranchers. He worked as a ranch hand at several places throughout 

Wyoming and Montana. He was an avid gun enthusiast who had a knack for 

refinishing guns for family and friends. He also spent time as a hunting guide, truck 

driver and outrider for chariot racing clubs. “Pretty good at all trades, master of 

none.” He was all-around cowboy, and “ every cowboy has that one horse that defines a 

big part of their life, for Jim we would have to say that horse was a big tall half app by 

the name of Ol' Bill”.

   He is preceded in death by his father Zane Hepp, Uncle Earl Hepp, sister Zana Kay 

Hepp and both sides of grandparents.
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Just step on the back of a good ridin’ horse,

And scatter my ashes out on the trail,

where the elk and the deer quench their thirst,

And turn loose my spirit to roam,

 wherever your journey may wind.

but pray me some kind verses first.
All of these places will do for a bed,

Just scatter my ashes in the brandin’ pen boys,

SCATTER MY ASHES

That cowboys like me call home.

And lay them out slow on the ripply stream, oh,

when my final days come to their end.
Don’t need no graveyard, nor church bells or such,

The pine-covered ridges and sage-brush hills,

 the long-stepping, travelin’ kind.

Or pack them on up to the head of the creek,

Just step on the back of that good riding horse,
a rim-rockin’ sunuvagun,

So scatter my ashes in the brandin’ pen boys,

and the canyon’s red soil.

where a cowboy does much of his toil,

Find us some gramma, bluestem and sage,

nor any carved stone to attend.

out where the coyotes run.

Where the antelope roam near the prairie dog’s home,

in the valleys and coulees and draws,

That’s where my spirit will find final rest,

Yes, scatter my ashes out on the plains,

and there’s nary a horse to be found.

Or out on the desert or up in the hills, on the mesa,

I don’t want to be underground,

where horses and cattle abide,

that’s where I’ll take my last ride.

Cause there sure aint no sun, nor wind or the rain,

In ketch pens and round pens, and sorting corrals,

Yes, scatter my ashes in the brandin’ pen, boys,
near the tracks of the timberwolf ’s paws.

Then my searching will cease, and my soul will find peace,
and turn loose my spirit to roam,

Where the buffalo grazed, and the grizzly bears raged,

as I come to my Heavenly home.

CELEBRATION OF LIFE &
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, February 19, 2023 starting at 2:00 pm
Big Horn Mountain Eagles
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